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THE FUTURE OF URBAN DELIVERY



RIP PETROL

Eskuta are proud to partner Just Eat with our
range of electric delivery vehicles, which are
a sustainable alternative to the combustion-
engine, ensuring the least possible impact on
the environment for your last mile delivery to
your customers. 
 
We believe electrification can bring freedom
of motion to the masses, whilst at the same
time contribute to the longevity and heath of
our planet. 

Our products are designed with this goal in
mind, cost effective, intuitive, micro and
sustainable.



URBAN DELIVERY 

Customers are becoming increasingly more savvy
and undoubtedly will align themselves with
credible brands such as Just Eat, that think and act
ethically.
 
With an Eskuta, you are taking proactive steps
towards a more sustainable business model that
will further enhance the Just Eat brand and image.
The fast-food brand a customer selects has an
ever-increasing range of criteria.
 
Apart from all the great things that makes your
Just Eat special, delivering via an Eskuta and
making a positive impact on the environment only
further enhanses Papa John’s as the brand of
choice for customers.

THE FUTURE OF 



BUSINESS BENEFITS

Eskuta partner Just Eat to provide scalable, zero-
emission last mile delivery solutions that contribute to
the reduction in margin erosive delivery costs, improve
efficiencies incongested streets and deliver goods
without polluting our towns and cities. 
 
LAST MILE VISIBILITY: Eskuta eCargo bikes and
scooters with Just Eat corporate branding
 
BRAND CONTINUITY: Deliveries made on your brands
Eskuta’s promotes professionalism
 
COMPETITOR DISTINCTION: Demonstrating the
environmental credentials of Just Eat 
 
eCargo last mile delivery aids traffic flow by utilising
the use of cycle and bus lanes (SX-250). Road speeds
are faster than delivery vans, as an Eskuta architecture
allows it to flow through conjestion, rather than sit in
traffic. With an Eskuta eCargo vehicle, deliveries are
right up to the customer’s door, making delivery more
cost effective and efficient.



EFFICIENCIES &  COST SAVINGS
Efficiency is key to delivery and Eskuta provides
exactly that. 
Eskuta’s get close up to your store and can usually
park right outside your customers’ door, saving your
team members valuable time and the business
money.

Eskuta’s are equipped with the electrical power
required  which ensures that not only are your store
riders delivering quickly and on-time, but also are
not fatigued and ready for the next order.

Delivery efficiencies in parallel with cost savings are
therefore fundamental to the continual success of
the Just Eat brand. 
Eskuta allows your store to make these efficiencies,
save money and offer a solution that is an
environmental and sustainable model for the future
of urban delivery.
 



Commission  - Based upon usual cost
of owner operator at £1.00 per delivery

Labour - Predominantly 16 - 18 YO
employed on Eskuta bikes @ £4.81 per
hour, over 18 labour based at £6.83, a
saving of £2.02 per hour

Fuel - Average petrol moped @ 35 miles
MPG. Fuel cost @ 143.0p per Litre
(based on regional U.K price)

Allowance - We have allowed a 5%
reduction in cost based upon bikes
being in repair and not in use      

Insurance - Insurance based upon Just
Eat deal with MCE Insurance

COST SAVING EXAMPLES



 
Reduction / 

Saving
Value

Ave. 8
deliveries

per day / or
8 hour shift

Miles per
night - 

8 deliveries
@ ave. 5
miles per
delivery -
there and

back 

Fuel used
in litres

Fuel cost
per litre

Working
hours @ 50
weeks x 6
days per

week = 300
days 

Total saving
per year

Fuel   40 5.18 £1.43 300 £2,222.22

Labour £2.02 8    300 £4,848.00

Commision £1.00 8    300 £2,400.00

Insurance £1,000.00      £1,000.00

Saving (per
year per

Eskuta bike)
      £10,470.22

COST SAVING EXAMPLES
Based on a typical food delivery service





BLACK MATTE BLUE YELLOW ORANGE

WHITE GLOSS BLUE GREY RED



BESPOKE 
Bespoke coloured panels and delivery boxes are available with your company’s logo

COLOURS



SPECIFICATION
SUMMARY

6-7 Hours 18” Alloys 250 WATT Full LCD 

15.5 Mph CBS Tech IP65 

40-50 Miles Full LED 



CE Cerification

EN15954:2017

1670 X 750 X 1080mm

1170 mm

860 mm

228 mm

Net Weight 54kgs

120kgs

Motor
250W high-efficiency brushless 
hub motor with pedal assist 
and walk-mode system

Charging Time 6-7 Hours / 2 hours when 
30% battery retained

Fr. Hydraulic Telescopic with
Spring & Rr. Gas spring - height
adjustable

Fr. 62/355-18" & Rr. 62/355-18"

Full LED - with front running
light

Full LCD

48V 20Ah LiniMnCoo2 
Lithium-ion

25 km/h / 15.5 mph

40 - 50 miles 
(approx. 64 - 80 km)

SPECIFICATIONFULL

Model No. 

Certificate

EEC Classification

Dimension (LxWxH)

Wheelbase

Seat Height

Ground Clearance

Load Capacity

Waterproof Level IP65

Climbing Degree 20 Degrees

Charging Voltage AC110V - 230V

Shock Absorber
Front/Rear

Brake Front/ Rear Disc (CBS Tech)

Tires

Light

Speedometer

Battery

Max Speed

Range

SX-250d 



FULL DIMENSIONS



PARTNER WITHWE ARE PROUD TO



Consumer demand is ever increasing and delivery the
growing element of the fast-food industry. Delivery
efficiencies in parallel with cost savings are therefore
fundamental to the future success of the your
business.

Eskuta has the efficiencies to save you money,
improve your productivity and offer a solution that is
an environmental and sustainable model for the
future.

Find out today how an Eskuta can revolutionise your
home delivery service.

THE FUTURE OF
URBAN DELIVERY
02476 350 150
sales@eskuta.com
www.eskuta.com


